
Dr. Ari Greenspan with Dr. Ethan Schuman

Few experiences are as moving as personal encounters with 
our ancient customs practiced in unusual or unexpected 

pillar mentioning a “Joesphus archiesynagogus

The Romaniote Tradition 

developed their own “minhag Romania

Shulchan Aruch

Yisrael.

Ein Kelokeinu

Dark Basement 
genizah has now been 

megillos sifrei Torah

In a

in Bulgaria

Who could have imagined the 
treasure hidden in the basement? 
A glimpse inside a moldy crate 
containing some damp sifrei 
Torah. The wooden eitz chaim 
on the bottom scroll has an 
ivory handle accented by a 
complicated inlaid artistic circle
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Bris Milah for Old and Young in Bulgaria 

When her 
mother came 
home, instead of 
smiling at the surprise 
her daughter had prepared, 
her face clouded with anger. 
“Why did you cut my father’s tallis 
to put it on the table?” she yelled

It seemed like something from a fairy tale, a 
“pirate’s chest” filled with treasure. A closer 
look revealed a crate filled with Torah crowns, 
about forty pointers, and  
multiple silver rimonim

Touching history. A 
stack of ancient Torah 

scrolls, with typical 
thick Sephardic-
style parchment

Traditional Sephardic megillos, 
with finely crafted spindles 
serving as handles
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When I 
opened the 
door, I thought 
I saw a , 
covering for the ark, 
holding the Torah scrolls, in 
the corner. But since the room 
had no light, it was hard to be sure

The Lost Genizah 

paroches  

paroches

other due to dampness and weight. 

genizah

A “hybrid” megillah: 
Ashkenazic-style script, with 

a Sephardic-style handle

The largest 
chandelier of its 
kind in Europe. 

The elaborate 
light fixture in 

Sofia’s main shul

The newly 
restored heichal 
in Sofia’s 
main shul
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genizah

rimonim sifrei Torah

sifrei Torah

tzedakah 

Megillas Esther

an understatement.

The Bulgarian Megillos 

items in the lost genizah were the megillos and sifrei Torah.

megillos and sifrei Torah were written in Sephardic script. 
sifrei Torah

megillos

sefer Torah 

sofer

motion to produce the same letter.

and Sephardic megillos is that a Sephardic megillah

megillah

halachah in Shulchan Aruch Orach 

Chaim megillah must end with an “amud

amud gemara in Bava 

Basra sefer Torah

to “wrap” a klaf

kavod, amud should do the 
. Since a megillah 

the same laws as a sefer Torah amud. 
amud” is not universal 

the term “amud

megillos conclude 

amud” to 

megillos. 
shlita

megillah

amud

megillah 
around the handle to create an appropriate amud

megillah

megillah made its 

megillah amud

megillah and so an amud

used according to the Sephardic rite in Bulgaria.

 Dr. Ari Greenspan is a dentist, mohel, shochet, and  living 

in Efrat, Israel. Dr. Ethan Schuman has the same credentials, 

and lives in St. Louis, Missouri. Together, they study minhagim 

(customs) and masoros (traditions), of Jewish communities around 

the world. 

Fragments of a rich and vibrant 
past. Several of the 60 Megillos 
Esther that were found in the 
basement, positioned atop the 
crates that sheltered them

Dr. Ethan Schuman displays one of 
the beautiful silver Torah crowns 
discovered inside the hidden crates

An edition of the 18th-century 
Shulchan Gavoah, a commentary 
on the Shulchan Aruch, that was 
painstakingly restored by hand
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